
LOUISIANA, Northeast

ConcordiaParish

A few trees were blown down.
Thunderstorm Wind   1K0021 10 W Fairview 1520CST

Flooding occurred in low lying areas in various portions of the county.

Flash Flood0001Countywide 0900CST
1100CST

MISSISSIPPI, Central

Attala County

Flooding occurred in several low lying areas in the vicinity of Rose Hill.

Flash Flood0002Rose Hill 0540CST
0700CST

Jasper County

Flood waters washed out portions of about 10 roads in the county. Flood waters also covered numerous streets in several towns in
the county.

Flash Flood  20K0002Countywide 0745CST
0900CST

Clarke County

Flood waters washed out portions of 21 roads. One building sustained flooding.

Flash Flood  50K0002Countywide 0750CST
1000CST

Neshoba County

Flood waters covered portions of Highway 43N in the northwest part of the county.

Flash Flood0002Northwest Portion 0830CST
0930CST

Leake County

Many roads were flooded in the towns of Madison and Gluckstadt. Flood waters entered a few homes in the town of Madison.

Flash Flood  30K0002
Gluckstadt
Madison to 1920CST

2130CST

Madison County

Flood waters covered a number of roadways in the couny as heavy rainfall fell on saturated soil in the county.

Flash Flood0003Countywide 0420CST
0800CST

Clarke County

Flash flooding caused water to enter two houses. Several roads were washed out, and the piling of a bridge was washed out.

Flash Flood  25K0003Rose Hill 0500CST
0730CST

Jasper County

Additional heavy rainfall fell on saturated ground, and a number of streets were flooded, mainly in Gluckstadt and Canton. 

Flash Flood  10K0003Gluckstadt 0500CST
0700CST

Madison County

Significant flooding caused several roads to be closed in the vicinity of Collins, including portions of Highways 13 and 84. Flood
waters entered several homes, and at least six families had to be evacuated.

Flash Flood  25K0003Collins 0545CST
1000CST

Covington County
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MISSISSIPPI, Central

Jefferson Davis County

Many roads in the county were flooded, with several of the roads becoming washed out. Flood waters entered at least six homes.
Several people had to be evacuated from their homes. One bridge sustained damage from flood waters.

Flash Flood  80K0003Countywide 0600CST
1100CST

Flooding occurred on several streets in the county, mainly in the Natchez area.

Flash Flood0003Countywide 0700CST
0800CST

Adams County

Several roads were closed due to flooding including portions of Highway 84 between Silver Creek and the Jefferson Davis County
line.

Flash Flood   5K0003Countywide 0830CST
1100CST

Lawrence County

Rainfall of up to six to seven inches accumulated in portions of the county causing many streams and ditches to overflow onto roads.
One bridge was washed out, and a number of roads had to be closed for many hours. 

Flash Flood  12K0003Countywide 0830CST
1030CST

Lincoln County

Flood waters covered several roads in the county, and flood waters produced 4 inches of water in the hallways of a nursing home.

Flash Flood   8K0003Countywide 0830CST
1000CST

Simpson County

Significant street flooding occurred in portions of the town of Richland. Flood waters entered up to five homes.

Flash Flood  20K0003Richland 1215CST
1400CST

Rankin County

Additional heavy rainfall fell on saturated ground. Flood waters rapidly rose in creeks and ditches, causing flooding of a number of
roads and streets in the county.

Flash Flood0003Countywide 1630CST
1800CST

Jefferson Davis County

Numerous streets were flooded in Hattiesburg, especially in southern portions of the city where up to six inches of rain fell in several
hours. Water seeped into several buildings on the University of Southern Mississippi Campus, and at least 15 cars were flooded in
the vicinity of the University.

Flash Flood 100K0004Hattiesburg 1630CST
1905CST

Forrest County

Numerous roads across the county were flooded. In the West Hattiesburg area of northeast Lamar County, flood waters entered
about 12 homes.

Flash Flood 100K0004Countywide 1700CST
1930CST

Lamar County

Locally very heavy rainfall fell for several hours in a small portion of Rankin county just east of the Reservoir. Minor flash flooding
occurred on a number of streets as ditches and small streams overflowed.

Flash Flood0008  3 W Fannin 1530CST
Rankin County
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MISSISSIPPI, Central

Neshoba County

A few trees and large limbs were blown down and caused several power lines to be knocked down.
Thunderstorm Wind   1K0008 11 NW Philadelphia 1545CST

Several roads were flooded and a few were washed out as locally heavy rain fell over portions of northwestern Neshoba county.
Flash Flood   5K0008 11 NW Philadelphia 1600CST

Neshoba County

A 23 year old man who had been dove hunting was struck by lightning while walking to his pick-up truck  as he attempted to escape
an approaching thunderstorm.  The man was initially in critical, but stable condition. He recovered quickly and was discharged from
the hospital several days later. 

Lightning 1  008Vicksburg 1600CST
Warren County

A few trees were blown down.
Thunderstorm Wind   1K0019Turnerville 1650CST

Jasper County
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